Introduction
The detection of obstructions near an automobile or a robot is an important technique in improving safety. Ultrasound may be used for detecting such obstructions, because the range and the velocity of the target can be easily detected by using pulsed ultrasound. However, there are some difficulties in estimating the velocity vector of multiple targets.
An ultrasonic three-dimensional system for estimating the position and velocity of a moving object was proposed by Thong-un et al. [1] . The feature of this method is the use of a pair of linear period modulated ultrasound waves with low calculation cost. However, this method can only be applied to a single moving object [2] . The use of an M-sequence encoding array transducer for vector velocimetry was also studied [3, 4] . However, the same problem exists, and artifacts increase in the case of plural targets. Computed velocimetry [5] can be applied to multiple targets. The disadvantage of this method is that the number of pulse transmissions is relatively large.
In this paper, we describe the basic principle of a novel method of estimating the velocity vector of multiple targets. This method is based on target tracking using a beam former, and each velocity vector for multiple targets can be estimated.
Method
Target velocity is expressed as a three-dimensional vector. However, here we describe the estimation of a twodimensional vector for easy understanding. The proposed method utilizes several transducers, and the position of the k-th transducer is defined as ðT xk ; T yk Þ. When the velocity estimation is applied at position ðF x ; F y Þ, the transmission focus is set to ðF x ; F y Þ, and the transmission pulse is given by
where w T ðtÞ is the envelope function, f 0 is the center frequency, and Á( T ðkÞ, which is the time shift for focusing, is given as
where c is the speed of sound. All the ultrasound pulses emitted from the transducers reach the focus position at t ¼ 0.
The receiving focus is moved according to the assumed velocity ðV x ; V y Þ, as shown in Fig. 1 . The receiving focus position ðX m ; Y m Þ is given by
where T 0 is the pulse repetition period and m is the position number for focusing. For N pulse transmissions, the integer number m is given by
The time shift applied to the received echo signal obtained by the k-th transducer is shown as follows:
The output of the beam former is expressed as the sum of the time-shifted echo signals obtained by all transducers. Thus, the output of the beam former for the n-th transmission, Rðn; tÞ, is given by
where S n ðk; tÞ is the n-th echo signal obtained by the k-th transducer. The echo amplitude AðV x ; V y Þ, which is derived by the assumed velocity, is calculated as
where w R ðtÞ is the range gate function, and j P n Rðn; tÞj means the amplitude of P n Rðn; tÞ. The quadrature detector is available for obtaining the amplitude of P n Rðn; tÞ. The maximum of AðV x ; V y Þ is searched by changing the assumed velocity. It will be maximum when the movement of the target is coincident with the movement of focus. AðV x ; V y Þ will be small when movements of the target and the focus differ.
In the proposed method, it is assumed that the target velocity is constant within the duration of a set of transmission pulses; hence, the receiving foci are positioned on a straight line at equal intervals. When the target velocity is not constant, the maximum of AðV x ; V y Þ will decrease because of the mismatch between the target position and the focus Ã e-mail: mf13004@shibaura-it.ac.jp position. Therefore, the limitation in the proposed velocity estimation is determined by the acceleration of the target and the S/N of echo signals.
Computer simulations
Simple computer simulations are carried out to confirm the validity of the proposed method. Figure 2 shows the simulation model for the estimation of the velocity vector. The linear array transducer, which consists of ten transducers with 3 cm pitch, is located on the 2-dimensional plane. The distance between the transducer and the target is 2 m. The propagation medium is homogeneous air, so the speed of sound is set to 340 m/s.
The center frequency of the transmission pulse is 40 kHz. The Hanning window function with FWHM of 37.5 ms is used as the envelope function w T ðtÞ and the range gate function w R ðtÞ, so the wave number of the transmission pulse is three.
The pulse repetition period is 14 ms. For five pulse transmissions, the echo signals received by each transducer are calculated and used for velocity estimation. The position of the transmission focus is shown by the black circle in Fig. 2 . Figure 3 shows the profile of AðV x ; V y Þ for the condition that the target velocity is (0.5 m/s, 0.5 m/s). The relative AðV x ; V y Þ, which is normalized by the maximum of AðV x ; V y Þ, is shown in gray scale. The peak of AðV x ; V y Þ exists at ðV x ; V y Þ ¼ ð0:5 m/s; 0:5 m/sÞ, and its position coincides with the target velocity. The profile of AðV x ; V y Þ is spread laterally. This characteristic is analogous to the decreased lateral resolution in a medical B-mode imaging system.
The point spread function (PSF) can be calculated using the peak AðV x ; V y Þ and is shown in Fig. 4 . The longitudinal width of PSF is smaller than the longitudinal movement of the target, because the receiving focus is tracked to the target. The lateral width is generally larger than the longitudinal width, and depends on the aperture size of the array transducer.
The advantage of the proposed method is shown in Fig. 5 . In this case, two targets with different velocities are moving in the sample volume. There are two peaks in Fig. 5 , and these positions are coincident with the velocity of each target.
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a novel method of estimating the velocity vector of targets. The estimation method is based on target tracking, which is realized by controlling the receiver beam former. The simulation result showed that the proposed method can be applied to multiple targets, and the velocity vector of each target can be estimated by 5-pulse transmission.
The capability to detect moving targets depends on the S/N of the echo signal and the acceleration of the target. The quantitative analysis of the S/N and acceleration is required in future studies.
In this paper, we described the velocity estimation at a sighting point. However, in practical applications, it is desirable to estimate the velocity profile on the beam axis using a set of pulse transmissions. In this case, the transmission focus should be set to maximize the echo amplitude, because velocity estimation is carried out using the receiving focus and the transmission focus is not directly applied in the estimation. Multiple-transmission focusing, which is used in medical B-mode imaging, will be effective for maximizing the echo amplitude. The appropriate condition for pulse transmission should also be studied in the future.
In addition, there is the problem of calculation cost. The calculation cost of this method is higher than that of other methods. Further study, including the improvement of signal processing to reduce the calculation cost, will be required. 
